Poringland & District Men’s Shed AGM 10th February 2022
11:30 am Poringland Community Centre
18 member present.
Apologies: Karl Ashford, Paul Staniforth, Grahame Chambers
Last years minutes
These had been circulated prior to the meeting and were agreed.
Reports
The Chair Henry Gowman, The Secretary Steve Dowall and The
Treasurer Peter Stuart read their reports ( all attached to these minutes)
Election of Trustees
HG and SD stood down from o ce but were unanimously re-elected
unopposed to serve another term. Grahame Chambers was also
elected to be a trustee.
There was a question from the oor as to who the trustees were. It was
explained that that they were all in attendance at the AGM and the
information was freely available on our website. It was explained that
the committee and trustees were one and the same but as a registered
charity the term trustee is more appropriate.
New Shed
PS announced we now had planning permission for our new shed. He
outlined the anticipated time lines and progress to date. There was a
discussion around the subject of the main contractor and responsibility
for health and safety during the building process. It was con rmed that
CDM regulations apply. Peter Samain and Ian Barker o ered to give
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advice as they have the knowledge and experience of H & S.

Tim Ridgley explained why we had moved away from an L-shape
con guration to a rectangular shape building. It will have doors plus a
roller shutter, blower heating and optimal insulation.
HG explained that whilst the structure and electrical installation will be
carried out by contractors it was up to the members to lay out the
workshop and make it their own. Similarly it was up to the members to
make the old club house t for our purpose as a recreation and o ce
space.
HG reminded everyone that whilst we were grateful to Roger for the use
of his barn behind The Dove we had no security of tenure and if
circumstances changed we could nd ourselves “homeless “ again.
We will need to remove all our possessions but we should leave it in
good order and acknowledge our gratitude in some way.
We also need to consider the future use of the Bungalow at the high
school and our storage facility at Arminghall.
TR reminded everyone that we had a working party organised for
Saturday 12th February to prepare the new shed site ready for the
groundwork contractors.
In the short term we have the use of the football pavilion toilets and it
was emphasised to use them when required and to clean them after
use…..not anywhere else please! We will have our own facilities
installed in due course.

AOB
Membership Subscription
A suggestion regarding monthly subscriptions to replace the current
donation was raised. The consensus was that we should proceed with
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a subscription model at £10/month.

NOTE: Following the meeting that has been put in place to commence
1st April 2022.
Donations for repairs/services
It was suggested there should be more visibility as to how much people
donated. In response it was explained that the donor agrees to cover
the cost of materials and any donation is voluntary. More often than not
this is very generous and Peter Webb told of a recent donation for
replacing a fuse. We shall post up donations received in the “shack” at
our new location. Members were reminded to clearly explain what
monies received were for so we can be more accurate.
Metal workshop facility
We hope to create a temporary bay for metalwork within the new shed.
Once we are established we shall revisit a separate metal workshop.
Funds and planning requirements preclude that option for now.
Electrical supply
It was con rmed that the supply will be single phase which is su cient
for our needs. We are using the football pavilion supply with a separate
meter as the costs of bringing our own supply was prohibitive.
Opening Event
We shall have a grand opening to celebrate. It is anticipated that we will
invite our supporters and donors who have helped us get to this point,
other Norfolk sheds as well as our members. HG welcomes ideas as to
what this should look like. David Gillingham o ered to design a poster
to advertise the event.
HG thanked everyone for attending and their constructive input.
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Meeting Closed 1:15 pm

PDMS AGM THURSDAY 10TH APRIL 2022
I remarked at our last AGM that by the me of this AGM we will be thinking about Covid 19 as a bad dream
– it turns out that although it isn’t over – and of course won’t be over un l the fat lady sings – we can start
to relax and hope that the worst is behind us. Although I am aware that some of our family members
contracted the disease and that some are s ll su ering from ‘long Covid’ I have not been told of any
members being taken seriously ill.
You are aware that we have lost one important member of our team and it is right that we should just
re ect a moment to remember the great service done for us by our late treasurer Roy Burson, who died
suddenly in April last year. He had no nancial background but set up our bank accounts and accoun ng
methods from scratch. He felt that in taking on that responsibility he was suppor ng our project in the best
way he could. and he spent hours making sure that all was well and shipshape with our accounts. Roy lives
on in our Shed as, following a request from his widow Nikki, we cleared out his garage and consequently
many of his tools are now in use by us. I am grateful to our new treasurer Peter Stuart for stepping into the
breach – more of which later.
Covid and various lockdowns and restric ons on socialising meant that we had to close over prolonged
periods during the year and addi onally several of our members needed to isolate because of underlying
health condi ons of their own, or of a close family member. This resulted in reduced ac vity and of course
reduced income. However, there is always a silver lining and because of a quirk in our lis ng with SNC Rates
Dept as a ‘small business’ we were able to claim various government grants which went into our war chest
towards building our new Shed. Despite the restric ons we s ll managed to operate and func on as a
repair shop for our community with many household items xed, a fantasy duck house oated and a mini
crazy golf course delivered to a care home to men on just a few jobs we have undertaken. You should be in
no doubt that our Shed and what we do is held in high regard by our community.
During a lull in Covid restric ons we were able to use money from the Handlesbanken Fund and we had a
coach trip to Su on Hoo and then to Woodbridge Long Shed to see the building of the replica Saxon long
ship using the impression of the hull found in the burial mound at Su on Hoo. I know I found the trip
worthwhile and fascina ng and that many of you did too. Once we are straight in our new Shed I have a
plan for us to do more such educa onal trips – perhaps to Lowesto Boat Building College – other
sugges ons welcome.
Peter Stuart has been doing sterling work not just on our nances but also on applying for and obtaining
planning permission for our new Shed and he will tell you more about the money we have in our co ers but
I thought that, as several of you seem to think that I don’t do anything at our Shed, I would gently point out
that since we formed in 2014 I have personally raised more than £134,000 for our Shed through applying
for grants. This takes hours of conversa ons, mee ngs, form lling and all very o en without success. The
latest grant is from Norfolk County Council Sustainable Infrastructure Fund – which together with the
money we have squirreled away – means we can build our new Shed.
Ge ng our new Shed to this stage has also involved many conversa ons with the Parish Council, District
Council and other organisa ons including The Welcome Home Memorial Fields Trust and a na onal body
called Fields in Trust. I am grateful for their interest, enthusiasm and support for our Shed project and for
giving their permissions which have led to us being granted a 21yr renewable lease at a peppercorn rent on
the former bowls green.
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I started having discussions with the Parish Council in January last year about having the use of the Bowls
Green for a Shed and this was followed by discussions at the Barn about the form that the new Shed could
take. Mar n Fry produced a plan on the 8th January ‘21, which apart from having to forgo part of the
design, as we couldn’t a ord it, bears a remarkable similarity to the design we are now having built. It
wasn’t un l the 8th of October that I learnt that I had been successful with the NCC Social Infrastructure bid
and we s ll had not got permissions from the Parish Council or Fields in Trust or obtained Planning
Permission plus the NCC Social Infrastructure Grant had s pula ons that it should be spent as soon as

possible. Pu ng it mildly we have been under pressure and had to get our skates on and some things have
had to happen back to front. I am aware that some of you feel that you were not consulted enough. In
truth, a Shed is a Shed and the external shape was formed by the size of the bowls green and the size of our
grant and the increased cost. Just over a year ago we started o thinking that a new Shed would cost about
£20k to build but Brexit/Covid and in a onary pressures plus Building Regula on requirements mean it will
now cost nearer £120,000, which is a breath taking sum of money and so it is incumbent upon us to make
as good a job as we possibly can.
Whilst the external layout and infrastructure of the Shed has been decided that is not the end of the project
by a long way. A shed building is not a Men’s Shed – that is dependent upon what happens inside it and
what the members contribute. It will be up to you, me and us to make the interior of the Shed into a
workshop and to transform the exis ng Bowls Club building into our Shack, making it suitable to house an
o ce, co ee spot and a loo. We also have to a end to the grounds and make vegetable gardens. There
will be more than enough to do. With a fair wind and input from us all we should be up and fully
func oning in me to mark the Queens Pla num Jubilee.
Most of the work in ge ng us to where we are with our new Shed has been carried out by Peter Stuart who
has and s ll is nego a ng with contractors, SNC Planning Dept and Building Control. Every day brings a
fresh challenge – only yesterday following changes in rules and regula ons whereby Na onal Power would
charge us £15k to connect to the mains electricity supply – we were nego a ng with the Parish Council to
link up via the Pavilion. I sincerely thank Peter for all the work he has done and is doing on our behalf.
None of your trustees have exper se in the ma ers we have had to deal with and every day has been a new
challenge – however – with the good will of everyone involved we have pulled together a remarkable
project that will bene t us and our community for decades to come.
Henry Gowman
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Chair of PDMS

Poringland Men’s Shed
Secretary Annual Report
10 February 2022

Secretary Report
Another year fraught with Covid difficulties. Trustees met formally
sometimes with the use of Zoom on 3 occasions. The minutes of these
meetings are routinely posted on our website for members to access.
Our membership rose slightly despite the lockdowns (or perhaps
because of the lockdowns?). Our membership now stands at 50
members. We anticipate seeing that number rise in 2022 when our new
shed opens.
Our website has remained popular, averaging 4,500 views a year
since we launched it and it remains a popular way for the general public
to contact us. However to maintain interest I need your help. If you are
working on a project for us please send in your photos and some
background information. I can then post that up to showcase what we
do. Thank you to those that already do just that.
Looking ahead 2022 is going to be busy with the building and fitting
out of the shed just the beginning as we adapt to our new surroundings
and no doubt attract many more members. Exciting times ahead.
Our constitution requires trustees to step down on a rotational
basis. This year my position is vacated but I am very happy to continue if
you so wish.
Steve Dowall 10/02/2022

